
 
 

 
I had an interesting conversation with club member 
Big John Mesquite (BJM) about our club and some 
observations he had as well as some of my own phi-
losophy about what a club should be. Most importantly 
we want things to be fun and challenging. We also 
want good companionship with the people that share 

our shooting interests. We are a club that is between the gamer and 
novice ends of the spectrum. This can be a challenge and of course as 
you can’t please everyone.  Most of all I want fun shooting because at 
the end of the day there are no great prizes or parades. The great 
shooters will always be faster and the rest of us will have to accept our 
limitations or strive to improve. BJM pointed out his appreciation to 
Long John Beard for answering questions about the sport and Cap 
Rock for his entertaining stages and getting them emailed out before 
the shoot. 
I understand there was some unhappiness with the re-
duced round count from the last shoot. As everyone knows there has 
been a shortage of bullets and components due to the pandemic. The 
last estimate I read was that the demand for ammunition is about 1B 
rounds beyond production. As a club we have to be flexible to meet 
the needs of the members and we will continue to try new ideas and of 
course some of them will fail. If anyone is in a situation where they 
can’t shoot due to lack of availability let me know. If need be, we can 
allow the use of .22s (lead non-jacketed). We would rather you 
shoot .22s than not shoot at all. 
My thanks goes out to Davey Lunchbox and Monterey Plainsman for 
getting a new fan installed in the signup shed.  
We of course are keeping an eye on Bexar County restrictions regard-
ing the next shoot. At this time things look iffy for the December shoot. 
If it is a go, mask wearing will be enforced and we will keep our 
posse's small. As everyone is aware, if you are sick or think you may 
be sick, stay home. Make sure to check your email on Friday Decem-
ber 4, we will post it if there is a cancellation. 
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Beginning Balance:                                                                       $7,755.75 

11/05/2020 Ck# 1055 SASS (Affiliation Fee)       $  (50.00)           $7,705.75 
11/08/2020 Debit  A Place to Shoot (Range Fee)     $(201.48)           $7,504.27 
11/09/2020 Deposit RO Class Fees + Match Fees     $ 379.00           $7,883.27 
11/10/2020 Debit  The Range Store Store (Red Paint)     $ (56.89)           $7,826.38 
11/13/2020 Debit  TSRA (Business Membership)     $(150.00)           $7,676.38 
11/17/2020 Debit  Amazon -  Timers       $(477.06)           $7,199.32 
11/19/2020 Debit  Home Depot - Registration Shed Fan  $(135.42)           $7,063.90 
Ending Balance:                    $7,063.90 
 
The Club Officers decided to join the Texas State Rifle Association as business member to provide 
some additional outreach to potential shooters. The Club Officers authorized the purchase of three 
new timers to replace aging timers which were beginning to become problematic. Davey Lunchbox 
donated his time and skill to install an overhead fan in the Registration Shed. All electric service to 
the shed now meets the International Electric Code. 
  
As always, the books are open to any dues-paid member with too much (COVID) time on his or her 
hands. The monthly reports are copied and pasted from the accounting spread sheet. 
  
Merry Christmas and Happy New Years! 
 

Monterey Plainsman 

South Texas Pistolaros 
(210) 884-0991 

While staying at home due o Covid-19, Long John Beard and I found our-

selves twiddling our thumbs so we figured we better get to doin’ somthin’!  

Long John got to making cookbooks for our family and that got us thinking 

about a “Cowboy Cookbook”.   If ya’ll have a favorite recipe that you would 

like to share in the “Cowboy Cookbook,”  submit your recipes via email to 

m.susankirby@gmail.com or email to lngjhnbeard@gmail.com.  Forms will be 

available at match.  

      Natalia Sue 



 

Our November shoot saw the biggest turn out we have had since 
the COVID crisis hit.  It has been a while since we had three posses 
even if they were small.  Was fun breaking out the 1911s for the 
“modified Doughboy” category in honor of all the veterans.   

I went with a fewer round count (25 rounds less than usual) because several of our 
shooters have said that ammunition and reloading components were getting low and 
they were concerned about being able to keep shooting through the duration.  Many 
of you aren’t concerned and have ammo, but we have to meet in the middle some-
times – plus we have no idea how long this will last.  For those who want more “bang” 
– December’s shoot will be back to full round count.  If you are short ammo, Latigo 
knows where to get some.   

Another alternative is you can substitute .22’s for some (or all) of your centerfire (we 
will have a separate category) but we don’t know how long the rimfire will last either.  I 
will also look into writing stages that can be shot either full round count or reduced 
similar to steel matches that have both full round and “backup-small capacity” catego-
ries with same setup (with a separate category for each) that way everyone gets what 
they want.   If anyone else has other ideas – let me know. 

I also want to thank everyone again for wearing masks; I know it is aggravating.  I just 
spent a week in West Texas where two weeks ago, they had no concern for COVID and 
masks were optional at best.  These little towns are now being devastated and the 
nearest hospitals with beds are 200 or more miles away if you are lucky. I have made 
many new friends in SASS and I sure would like to keep them all. 

To pre-register for the December 5, 2020 match , you can go to PRACTISCORE  

(https://practiscore.com)  and sign up for the match using the instructions attached, or you can 

email STXPMatch@gmail.com with the following information:   

Name, Alias, SASS number, and if you are a STXP member or not. If you experience difficulties 

with  registration, please contact Caprock Kid at AGBLEE@YAHOO.COM 

https://practiscore.com/
mailto:STXPMatch@gmail.com


 
  

 
 
 
 

“Co-ro-na” apparently translates to “For-ev-er”  
in some obscure Chinese dialect. 

 

I have rediscovered religion again…just in case. 
 

I have found a new use for those chemical hand warmer packets.  My personal best is 
registering 120 degrees Fahrenheit on one of those forehead thermometer gadgets at 
my dentist’s office. 
 

“Senior Moment” refers to that time when I tried to drop-off the dry cleaning at the 
liquor store. 
 

I have despaired of ever becoming fluent in a foreign language…like the Metric Sys-
tem. 
 

When reading the Obituaries in the Sunday paper, I find that my eyes immediately 
seek out the deceased’s birth date. 
 

I’m at my perfect weight, have all of my hair, and perfect teeth…and I’m going to 
Hell for lying on Facebook and Instagram. 
 

Some lawyer wrote me about my using the old Wrist Rocket slingshot for “No Con-
tact” Halloween candy delivery. 
 

A sign of the times.  The first frozen turkeys to disappear from the grocery store this 
year are those weighing under 10 pounds. 
 

My hopes were dashed when I learned that “Beyond Meat” refers to some sort of 
plant-based material and not a dry-aged Kobe Beef Porterhouse Steak cooked to a 
perfect medium-rare. 
 

Every so often my pandemic Sunday breakfast consists of blood pressure medicine, 
cholesterol medicine, baby aspirin, Prevagen, herbal tea…and a ½ rack of leftover 
BBQ ribs. 
 

Since we are all going to get this damn virus eventually, I believe that the 10 Essential 
Pandemic Holiday Food Groups should include: 
 

Buttered Cornbread  - Pizza  - Deep-Fried Pork Belly 
Fried Chicken   - Ice Cream  - Cheesecake 
Pecan Pie   - Beer   - Irish Whiskey 
Prime Rib, and Baked Potato with Bacon, Sour Cream, and Cheddar Cheese 

 

Beans Aghin 



 
 
 
 
 

M a t c h    S t a r t i n g    T i m e    A n d    R a n g e    R u l e s 

Access to the Cowboy Action 
Shooting Range will be available 
only after A Place To Shoot opens 
at 9:00 AM. 
 

Please do not attempt to enter 
the range parking lot via the dirt 
bypass road. 
 

Please enter the CAS range 
through the side gates by the 
pistol range or around the right 
side of the building,    

Matches start at 9:45 AM. 
Registration will close by 9:30, 
With the shooter’ Safety Meeting 
to follow. 
 

Please, present no bills larger 
than $20 at registration.  
 
Guest shooters must read and 
sign a liability waiver before the 
match. 

The gate to the CAS range should be 
closed during a Match. Be aware 
that visitors may come on to the 
CAS range who are not  familiar 
with CAS safety protocols. 
 

Members having concerns or com-
plaints about range issues shall 
communicate those issues to the 
Pistolaros club officers. 
 

Guest Shooter Liability Waiver Policy 
 

Any contestant at a match who is not currently a member of the South Texas  Pistolaros must first read and sign a liability 
waiver before competing.   

South Texas Pistolaros Guest Shooter Policy 
 

Visiting shooters unknown to club members but possessing a valid SASS Membership who wish to register as a competitor 
will be a assigned a Pistolaros Officer or member as a “shooting buddy” for at least one stage.  New-to-CAS individuals or 
guest without a valid SASS membership but with a documented knowledge of safe firearms hand skills (LTC, NRA certifi-
cation, etc.) who desire to participate in a club match will be referred to the Range Master, or other designated Officer, for 
on-site orientation.  If time permits, the orientation will be held before the match.  If the Range Master and Match Director 
concur, the individuals will be assigned a mentor and permitted to register as a competitor. 
 

Any person who have not completed any type of formal firearms training but wish to participate in CAS will be referred to a 
formal CAS orientation session to be provided by the club.  The orientation session will use a classroom setting to address 

basic firearms safety, handling CAS firearms safely, SASS match protocols, and range and club safety rules.  Upon suc-
cessful completion of the classroom session, attendees will have the opportunity to shoot in a controlled setting on the CAS 
range.  Cost per students has yet to be determined, but a range fee of $11.00 per person plus the cost of suitable ammunition 
is to be expected.      

Gun Show Schedule 

Local Shows 
 

December 5-6, 2020 
SA Events Ctr. 

8111 Meadow Leaf  
SAXET Trade Shows 
San Antonio, Texas 

(361) 289-2256 
 

Area Shows 

 

December 5-6, 2020 
Hill Country Gun Show 

Hill Country Veterans Center 
411 Meadowview Lane 

Kerrville, TX 78028 
(830) 315-3101 

Dates and locations of gun shows are subject to change, some may be cancelled due 
to the Coronavirus (COVID-19), so please contact the show before traveling. 

December 19-20. 2020 
The Saxet Corpus Christi Gun Show 

Richard M. Borchard Regional Fairgrounds 
1213 Terry Shamsie Blvd 
Corpus Christi, TX 78380 

(361) 289-2256 

December 12-13, 2020 
Kerrville Christmas Gun Show Guns & Gifts 

Texas Gun & Knife Association 
Hill Country Youth Event Center 

The Ag Barn 
3785 Highway 27 

Kerrville, TX 78028 
(830) 285-0575 

December 19-20, 2020 
Fredericksburg Gun & Blade Show 

Silver Spur Trade Shows 
Gillespie County Fairgrounds 

530 Fair Dr 
Fredericksburg, TX 78624 

(806) 253-132 

December 5-6, 2020 
Hill Country Gun Show 

Hill Country Veterans Center 
411 Meadowview Lane 

Kerrville, TX 78028 
(830) 315-3101 

https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/hill-country-gun-show/#map
https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/corpus-christi-gun-show-saxet/#map
https://gunshowtrader.com/promoter/texas-gun-knife-association/
https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/kerrville-christmas-gun-show/#map
https://gunshowtrader.com/promoter/silver-spur-trade-shows/
https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/fredericksburg-gun-and-blade-show/#map
https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/hill-country-gun-show/#map


 
***************    EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY   ************** 

  

The Range Operations Committee has ruled that the use of "CONED" shotgun am-
munition is ILLEGAL and subject to the MATCH DISQUALIFICATION penalty for "Use 
of illegal ammunition". 
 

The justifications for this ruling include: 
1) Their use is primarily for a "competitive advantage" over using "standard" 
crimped shotshells, particularly for SxS's. 
2) No one (private or commercial) has "officially" applied for any consideration of 
approval. 
3) The ROC had previously "opined" that the "partially-crimped" version is illegal. 
and 

4) They just "Don't Look Cowboy" in any way, shape or form.  
 

This ruling applies to both "partially-crimped"  and "ogival-crimped" 
shells (examples below):   

 
 
 
 
 
 

The latest ruling on shotgun ammunition from the Territorial Governor Wire Forum dated July 17, 2020. 
 

Long John Beard 
Territorial Governor   



 
 

Born on December 23, 1855, at the age of 
16 George Goodfellow got an appointment 
to Annapolis. But, he was kicked out for 
beating up a bully. He then entered medical 
school, and graduated with honors. Dr. 
Goodfellow ended up in a town suited for 
this gun-toting, hard-drinking, champion 
boxer…Tombstone, Arizona. 
           

As anyone who has watched a western movie knows, if a man is gut-
shot with a 45, nothing can be done for him. The person either dies in 
a hurry from loss of blood or painfully from infection. And, this is one 
place where western movies were correct. 
               
In Tombstone, Dr. Goodfellow got many opportunities to treat gun 
shot wounds on people, including Virgil and Morgan Earp, and Doc Hol-
liday. His sense of humor came out when he did autopsies. Like the 
time he found a corpse “rich in led, but not too badly punctured to 
hold whiskey.” Or the time he wrote the cause of death for a lynched 
man as “coming to his death from emphysema of the lungs – a disease 
common to high altitudes – which might have been caused by strangu-
lation, self-inflicted or otherwise.” 
 
When President Garfield was assassinated, eastern doctors didn’t cut 
people open when gut-shot. As a result, the President died two 
months after being shot of infection and a ruptured artery. 
 
At virtually the same time as the shooting of the President, a miner in 
Tombstone was shot, ending up with a perforated small intestine, 
large intestine and bowel. Dr. Goodfellow operated on the miner, re-
pairing each hole. Unlike the President, the miner survived. 
 

Courtesy Chronicle of the Old West and Long John Beard  

DR. GEORGE GOODFELLOW  


